A case study in implementation of a remote laboratory for teaching telecommunication measurements is described. The proposal is simple, uses standard equipment, and could be deployed for engineering courses in similar economically challenged institutions as well. It provided a valuable support to both the students and the instructors, and helped us perceive some flaws in the curriculum. To the best of our knowledge, this was the first case of using a remote laboratory on a university level in our country.
Introduction
The remote laboratories (RLs) allow their users to conduct real experiments remotely over the Internet. They have made a way from a cheaper alternative to "real" (i.e. hands-on) labs, to a completely novel paradigm of teaching and learning. Paradoxically, this fast development has not yet reached all the regions; indeed, there are still institutions -and countries -that could benefit from the RLs, had these not been virtually unknown in their academic communities. The first wave being missed, it is now a challenging task to incorporate the advanced RL systems into their conservative curricula.
In this paper, we offer a first-hand account of implementation of an RL at the School of Electrical Engineering (ETF), University of Belgrade, Serbia. To the best of our knowledge, this was the first case of a hardware-based RL use not only in our institution, but also at the national level. We show that (i) RLs can be deployed with virtually zero budget, (ii) a small-scale solution is preferred for economically challenged institutions, (iii) benefits to students and educators are obvious even for a demonstrator system and (iv) cultural and local factors should be minded.
We hope that the educators in similar environments might find our experiences useful and inspiring.
Problem statement
An elective course in telecommunication measurements is offered in the fifth semester to the students pursuing the Bachelor of Science degree in electrical engineering -telecommunications and information technologies.
1 It is reckoned as six ECTS (European Credit Transfer System) credits, which is 20% of the total credits envisaged for that semester. The course covers both theoretical and practical aspects of typical measurements, ranging from definition of decibel, through oscilloscope and spectrum analyzer operation and use, to instrument remote control and data processing. Since the course introduction in 2010, the enrolment has been between 20 and 40 students.
Practical laboratory work yields 50% of the final grade. The course comprises six lab assignments, organized in two turns. The first three labs are classic hardware exercises, aimed at teaching the students to use lab instrumentation, i.e. passive components, function generator, oscilloscope, and spectrum analyzer. The remaining labs deal with computer use for the instrument remote control and data processing. Figure 1 gives an insight into the course from the educators' perspective. The greatest challenge in handling the course has been a lack of both instrumentation and supporting personnel; this is due to funding constraints. As no teaching assistant had been assigned to the course, all the teaching activities were carried out by two instructors. The laboratory exercises proved to be especially demanding -due to a limited number of instruments, the student groups have to be kept small, which means that more time is needed to complete the turns; this increases the workload and complicates the coexistence with other courses that reside in the same laboratory. As a result, the labs are often done in a hasty fashion, which means that the students only execute them, with hardly any time for a deeper understanding.
As one of the instructors took parental leave, it became an imperative to reform the existing labs in order to complete the course without compromising its high reputation and the level of teaching built in the past five years.
Our goal is to reduce the workload both to the students and the educator(s); the former ones should be drawn to understand the essence of the experiments and offered a chance to acquire the knowledge by repeating these in a stress-free lab environment. To achieve this, we rely on a number of case studies documented in the available literature, as well as on our own know-how in free software tools and hardware networking; moreover, being the outsiders in this field, we might bring some fresh and unorthodox insight. What we did not know was how cultural differences would affect the solution, i.e. if "copying" an existing system would be applicable to our case. On the other hand, we were aware of the difficulties: timing constraints favor a quick solution instead of a globally optimal one, while lack of institutional support means that the goal has to be reached with virtually zero budget. Surprisingly, some of younger colleagues expressed a Luddist-like disapproval to our work, arguing that in a time of economic crisis, it might make some jobs redundant.
Related work
We shall neither discuss general aspects of the VLs, nor elaborate the existing systems in detail, as these topics have already been widely covered in the literature.
2,3 Instead, we shall focus on the issues related to our particular problem. There is a strong tendency in the available literature towards what could be regarded as high-level approach, i.e. integration of the RLs into learning management systems. The works that fall into this category discuss topics such as architectural issues, 4-7 security, 8 lab management, 9 or user interfaces. [10] [11] [12] These systems have in common that they are course independent and could be used for a variety of exercises; for their client-server architecture and web interfaces, they demand a strong IT support and should be implemented on an institutional level, which makes them particularly suitable for distant and life-long learning programs. The cited works provide a valuable reference to the state of the art in the field of the RLs; however, as a careful reader should already realize by now, our current aspirations are less general and more practical. Indeed, having no experience with the RLs, striving to implement a cutting-edge solution for a small elective course would not be very reasonable. Having in mind Figure 1 , we argue that a better cost-performance ratio -not only for our particular case, but also for other similar courses -could be achieved with a customized smaller scale solution (one might even say ad hoc), that would act as a demonstrator tool for the RL technology. Should this trial end well, a benefit would be twofold -locally, we would achieve the goals stated in Figure 1 , while broadly this would provide a drive toward a wider adoption of the RLs at the institutional level.
Virtually all the proposals build the labs upon some proprietary tools, either hardware or software; [13] [14] [15] indeed, free software can be found only on the server side. 16 Regarding the hardware, the majority of the systems use standard laboratory equipment. The exceptions are those intended for electronics courses, that achieve "remote breadboards" by using switching matrices. 13, 17 Visual feedback, e.g. by a video stream, is shown to improve students results.
18,19

Description
The first step in our work was to identify candidate lab(s) to be redesigned as remote one(s). From our point of view, the hardware labs should be kept in their present form, as it is important that the students gain a hands-on experience; in particular, this is a unique opportunity for them to see, try, and use different pieces of equipment, assemble a setup, and debug it in a case of malfunction. On the other hand, the computer-based labs could be easily converted into either virtual or remote ones.
After a thorough review of the related work, a decision was made to transform the instrument remote control lab into a remote lab. This exercise was particularly challenging from the logistics point of view, as it is scheduled for the end of semester, when the laboratory is used by two compulsory courses. So far, this coexistence problem has been solved by letting the smaller course use older equipment, with the GPIB interfaces. This was indeed both forced and unhappy solution, as we seriously doubt if any of our students will use the outdated GPIB interface in their professional career. Our strategic decision is to use the standard equipment -the one the students will work with in their professional career, and free software, so that our experiences could be easily disseminated.
As we had a VPN router on our disposal (Nortel Contivity 1100), we decided to build a firewall-based system. While one might object to its simplicity and inflexibility, we found it ideal for our stated mission. The system architecture is given in Figure 2 .
Students access the system by establishing a virtual private network (VPN) connection; to do so, they log into the firewall using the provided credentials. Session duration is limited to 1 h. In this way, the firewall performs security and administrative functions. Scheduling is done by selecting an available timeslot on an external website, Google Drive. 20 Each student is guaranteed one timeslot, but can reserve more if they are available. The scheduling is performed dynamically, i.e. it is possible to cancel a reserved timeslot, or to trade it with fellow colleagues. As there is no need for instructors to be physically present in the lab during the work, a broader range of timeslots (outside the usual working hours) can be offered.
After the VPN connection has been established, the student can access the networked instruments through Python software 21 and its VXI-11 module. 22 The students operate the networked instruments remotely, by issuing commands and reading responses; this is indeed a fully functional counterpart to a hands-on approach tried in the first turn of labs, so there is no need for programming graphical user interfaces or mobile clients. To have a better insight into equipment behavior, an IP camera is used to provide a visual feedback; in this way, the students can clearly observe the effects that the commands they issue have on the instrument displays, as if they were physically present in the lab.
The obtained numerical data are used for two remaining labs, which are now performed as homework assignments, thus additionally reducing the instructor workload.
An example setup is shown in Figure 3 . A signal generator and an oscilloscope are connected to a crystal filter and used to measure its amplitude response. A camera can be seen in the upper left corner of the image, while the firewall is beneath the signal generator. It is worth noting that the complete setup occupies less space than would be needed for a hands-on version, and could be easily placed in a part of a lab that is unsuitable for student work.
Up to four pieces of hardware (e.g. instruments and camera) can be connected on the router, which is enough for our needs; for some future use, this number could be increased by adding an Ethernet switch. The educators that do not have a VPN router could build a simpler starter system by connecting the VXI-11 instruments directly to the Internet; in this case, security features could be achieved on a per-instrument level, by activating a password protection on them. Those who have older instruments, e.g. with RS-232, GPIB or USB interfaces, could connect them to a networked PC and then run a remote desktop application. 
Assessment
The lab was tested in December 2015. Available timeslots were from Friday 4 p.m. to Monday 10 a.m. 28 students took the assignment. Distribution of their login time -as obtained from the VPN router -is given in Table 1 . Compared to the results by Cui et al., 11 our students seem to favor later timeslots, which speaks for the importance of minding the cultural/regional differences. Average session duration was 37 min, with 2.2 sessions per student; this means that the students tried the exercise more than two times on average, an opportunity that was not possible in the previous years. Table 2 compares the students' scores (max. 10 points) for the old (2014) and new (2015) version of the lab. It is obvious that the score for the new lab is better, and Welch's one-sided t-test shows that this difference is statistically significant at the level of confidence 0.05 (p ¼ 0.025). Twenty-three participants provided feedback in a form of written questionnaire; according to Kostaras et al., 23 this can be considered sufficient for an assessment. Table 3 compares their ratings, in terms of mean and standard deviation for round 1 (hands-on) labs and a remote lab. Scale ranges from 1 (bad) to 5 (excellent). These results clearly show that the remote lab was well accepted by the students, and a low p value of 0.022 once again indicates statistically significant difference.
The participants were also asked to state main positive and negative aspects of the remote lab. Top answers are summarized in Tables 4 and 5 .
Knowing the access time distribution (Table 1) , it is no surprise that the students praised the possibility of choosing non-standard timeslots; this also correlates to the second best feature, i.e. work in a stress-free environment. High lab scores for the class of, 2015 (reported in Table 2 ) and good acceptance of the remote lab (Table 3) can be explained by these two factors. The students equally appraise individual work and visual feedback provided by a webcam, which share the third place.
The negative list is somewhat more interesting. Our students dislike literature research, they miss live guidance an instructor could provide and some of them prefer to work in a group. From our teaching experience, these objectives do not relate solely to the remote lab, but are consequences of the inflexible curricula which do not support creativity, initiative, and entrepreneurship. Indeed, more balanced curricula involving both individual study and team work should be pursued, as they can lead to the achievement of valuable skills. Additional work with students is needed to make them realize that a career in engineering does not solely mean execution of algorithms in a step-by-step fashion, with a helpful senior colleague readily available for assistance, but involves a lot of hard work and creative thinking for solving atypical problems instead.
Conclusion
In this paper, a remote lab for telecommunication measurements was described, the first one to be deployed in our institution, if not in a country. The proposal resolves the time, logistics, personnel, and budget constraints we usually face in our teaching work and could be useful for similar environments. It was well accepted by the students and provided valuable experience and feedback to the instructors, regarding not only the remote lab technologies, but also some engineering curriculum aspects as well.
